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From the
Headmaster’s Desk...
Most parents aim is to raise happy, well- adjusted children. Spending quality time together as a family is
essential in building stronger relationships and bonds. Besides getting to know each other better, it helps
children gain confidence as the family interacts and creates good memories. Studies have shown that
quality time spent together aids the emotional well-being of children, helping them to be more successful
at school. It often has a positive effect on behaviour issues and helps with communication.
Teamwork can be promoted by working together on a project. If you can resist continually checking your
cellphone for messages and the temptation of sending emails during your time together, your bond will
be strengthened. When children have family time in a non-judgemental environment, they gain self- confidence and begin to find solutions to problems on their own, helping them to problem solve later in life.
A few suggestions of things to do together:

Play board games.

Go for a walk/cycle.

Have a picnic.

Eat dinner together, at the table.

With younger children, read a bedtime story.

Plan a family outing.
As a family spends time together, their bond deepens, conversations become more open and influences,
choices and decisions become easier to reach.

Hint of the Week
Families who play together, stay together.
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Thought for the Day

Important Dates
12 February

Senior Primary Cycle Test: Social Sciences ~ Geography

18-22 February

Grade Seven Camp

19-22 February

Grade Six Camp

26 February

Senior Primary Cycle Test: Afrikaans

5 March

Senior Primary Cycle Test: Natural Sciences and Technology

8 March

Grade Seven Market Day

12 March

Senior Primary Cycle Test: Social Sciences ~ History

General Notices
The Grade Six and Seven children and teachers will be away on
camp during the week of 18-22 February. This will have an impact
on some extra murals. Further details will be given in next week’s
newsletter.

Valentine’s Day
Please note that Newton House School does not celebrate Valentine’s Day. No child will
be allowed to give another gifts or cards during the school day. We do not allow this, as we
believe that Primary School children should not be encouraged to grow up sooner than
necessary. We also wish to avoid unnecessary heartache for those children who do not receive gifts.
If a child would like to bring a friendship gift of chocolates or sweets, they will need to provide a gift for all members of the class, not just one child. Thank you for your co-operation
in this regard.
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Sports Notices


Good luck to the swimmers swimming in the Aquelle Midmar Mile this weekend.



Our next swimming gala takes place at Panorama Primary School on 15 February



Cricket fixtures:
U/9:
Ter Horst:
Commonwealth:

14 February versus DLSHCCS (Home)
13 February versus DLSHCCS (Away)
13 February versus DLSHCCS at (Home)
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Commonwealth Cricket
Newton House played their first game away from home on Wednesday, 6 February. Newton House won
the toss and felt confident in their bowling attack starting the game. The opposing team stood firm with bat
in hand and scored 163 runs in their 20 overs. Newton took to the pitch with a big score to chase. The
opening batsmen stood firm and started their innings with good form, scraping together a 34 run partnership. However Newton struggled to keep up with the high pace and got bowled out for 117 runs, losing to
Orban by 46 runs. The boys gave it their all and we are very proud of them.

Swimming
On Friday, 1 February, we swam a gala at Risidale
Primary School. Our swimmers swam so much better!
They showed true grit and determination, with every
swimmer showing great improvement from the previous week. Unfortunately though, we could not improve
our placing and came third again. However, our increased effort bodes well for the remainder of the season. More importantly, our enthusiasm and positive
attitude towards both winning and losing embodies the
spirt we wish to inculcate at Newton House.
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Our Week in Pictures

Contact Us
011 794 2878

reception@newtonhouse.co.za

Newton House School

www.newtonhouse.co.za
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